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January 14, 2013
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
(Via email: shareholderproposals@sec. gov)
Re:

Shareholder Proposal of Mr. William Steiner Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Dear Sir or Madam:
On behalf of CVS Caremark Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the "Company"
or "CVS Caremark"), and in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, I am filing this letter with respect to the
shareholder proposal and supporting statement submitted by Mr. William Steiner
(the "Proponent"), on December 3, 2012 (the "Shareholder Proposal") for inclusion
in the proxy materials that CVS Caremark intends to distribute in connection with
its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "20 13 Proxy Materials"). I hereby
request confirmation that the staff of the Office of Chief Counsel (the "Staff') will
not recommend any enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8, CVS
Caremark omits the Shareholder Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), this letter is being filed with the Commission no later
than 80 days before CVS Caremark files its definitive 2013 Proxy Materials.
Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (Nov. 7,
2008), question C, we have submitted this letter to the Commission via email to
shareholderoroposals@sec. gov.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), a copy ofthis submission is being sent simultaneously to
the Proponent as notification ofthe Company's intention to omit the Shareholder
Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials. This letter constitutes the Company's
statement of the reasons that it deems the omission of the Shareholder Proposal to
be proper.
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The Shareholder Proposal states:
RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps
necessary so that each voting requirement in our charter and
bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be
eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for a majority of the
votes cast for and against applicable proposals, or a simple
majority in compliance with applicable laws. If necessary this
means the closest standard to a majority of the votes cast for
and against such proposals consistent with applicable laws.
A copy of the Shareholder Proposal and other correspondence is attached to this letter as
Exhibit A.
Statement of Reasons to Exclude
The Company believes that the Shareholder Proposal may properly be excluded from its
proxy statement under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because it will directly conflict with one of the
Company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting. The
Commission has indicated that the Company's proposal need not be "identical in scope or
focus for the exclusion to be available." Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21,
1998).
The Shart!holder Proposal implicates only two provisions in the Company's Amended and
Restated Certificate of Incorporation (the "CVS Caremark Charter"), and it does not
implicate any provisions in the Company's By-laws. The first implicated provision in the
CVS CaNmark Charter is the so-called "fair price" provision in Article Fifth of the CVS
Caremark Charter (the "Fair Price Provision"). Currently, the Fair Price Provision requires
the affirmative vote of at least 66 2/3% of the outstanding common stock to approve any
"Business Combination" (as defined in the CVS Caremark Charter; such as any merger,
consolidation, sale or lease of a substantial amount of the assets of the Company; issuance of
securities; or any loan or guarantee) that involves a Related Person (defined as a person other
than the Company or a wholly owned subsidiary that beneficially owns an aggregate of 10%
or more of the outstanding voting stock of the Company, or an affiliate or associate of any
such person), unless the transaction is approved by the Continuing Directors or certain fair
price conditions are satisfied.
The second implicated provision in the CVS Caremark Charter is that the affirmative vote of
at least 66 2/3% of the outstanding shares of voting stock is required to amend, alter or repeal
the Fair Price Provision.
The Company intends to submit a management proposal in its 2013 Proxy Materials
addressing the Fair Price Provision. The management proposal will ask shareholders to
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approve an amendment to the CVS Caremark Charter (the "Company Proposal") to replace
both of the aforementioned 66 2/3% shareholder voting thresholds with thresholds requiring
the affirmative approval of a majority of voting shares outstand ing.
The Company Proposal and the Shareholder Proposal would present alternative and
conflicting decisions for shareholders because they would apply different voting thresholds
for the same provision. The Company Proposal would reduce the Fair Price Provision's
current 66 2/3% thresholds and would set the thresholds at "majority of voting shares
outstanding," which directly conflicts with the Shareholder Proposal's request to set the
thresholds at a "simple majority."
Where a shareholder proposal and a company proposal present alternative and conflicting
decisions for shareholders, and submitting both matters for shareholder vote could produce
inconsistent and ambiguous results, the Staff has permitted exclusion of the shareholder
proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). The Staff has previously concurred in the exclusion of
shareholder proposals requesting the adoption of simple majority voting when the company
represents that it will seek shareholder approval of an amendment to reduce provisions
containing supermajority thresholds to "a majority of shares outstanding." See, e.g., Alcoa
Inc. (January 6, 2012); Del Monte Foods Co. (June 3, 2010); Caterpillar Inc. (March 30,
2010); Allergan Inc. (Feb. 22, 2010); The Walt Disney Company (November 16, 2009, recon.
denied December 17, 2009). Similarly, the Staff has agreed that companies may exclude
shareholder proposals that requested the adoption of simple majority voting when a company
indicated that it planned to submit a proposal to amend its bylaws and articles of
incorporation to reduce supermajority provisions from 80% to 60%. HJ Heinz Company
(April23, 2007).

If both the Shareholder Proposal and the Company Proposal were included in the 2013 Proxy
Materials, the confusion caused could easily lead to a vote result that is not necessarily
representative of the views of shareholders, and a situation in which the Company would be
unsure on how to implement the wishes of its shareholders. For example, if the CVS
Caremark shareholders were to approve both proposals, it would be unclear to the Company
which voting threshold the Company should adopt for the Fair Price Provision.
As described above in this letter, CVS Caremark's determination to ask shareholders to
approve the Company Proposal is substantially similar to the facts presented in prior no
action requests for which the Staff has permitted exclusion of a conflicting shareholder
proposal. The Shareholder Proposal and the Company Proposal directly conflict, and if both
were included in the 2013 Proxy Materials, would present different and directly conflicting
decisions for shareholders on the same subject matter at the same shareholder meeting.
Based on the foregoing, the Company believes that the Shareholder Proposal may properly be
excluded from its 2013 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(9).
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The Corr.pany respectfully requests the Staffs concurrence with its decision to omit the
Shareholder Proposal from the 2013 Proxy Materials and further requests confirmation that
the Staff will not recommend any enforcement action. Please call the undersigned at (401)
770-5409 if you should have any questions or need additi onal information or as soon as a
Staff response is available.

Tom Moffatt
Vice President, Corporate Secretary &
Asst. General Counsel - Corporate Services
Attachment
cc w/ att:

Messrs. William Steiner/John Chevedden
Ms. Ning Chiu (Davis Polk & Wardwell)

EXHIBIT A

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

[CVS: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 3, 2012]
Proposal 4* - Simple Majority Vote Right
RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each voting
requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be
eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and against
applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. Ifnecessary this
means the dosest standard to a majority ofthe votes cast for and against such proposals
consistent with applicable laws.
Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares ofcorporations that have excellent
corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have been found to be one ofsix
entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related to company performance according to "What
Matters in Corporate Governance" by Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen and Allen Ferrell of the
Harvard Law School.
This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management,
Goldman Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. The proponents ofthese proposals
included James McRitchie and Ray T. Chevedden. Currently a 1%"minority can frustrate the will
ofour 66%-sharcholder majority. Supermajority requirements are arguably most often used to
block initiatives supported by most shareowners but opposed by management.
This proposal should also be evaluated in the context ofour Company's overall corporate
governance as reported in 2012:
GMI!fhe Corporate Library, an independent investment research fum, had rated our company
"D" continuously since 2005 - 8 consecutive years with "High Governance Risk." Also "High
Concern" in Executive Pay - $17 million for our CEO Larry Merol. Our former CEO, Thomas
Ryan, received a lump sum distribution of SERP benefits worth a cool $58 million and had over
$84 million in non-qualified deferred pay.
Grvtl also cited the market-priced stock options for our highest paid executives that could provide
rewards due to a rising market alone, regardless ofan executive's j ob performance. Our highest
paid executives were given cash-based long-term incentive pay that did nothing to link their job
performance with long-term shareholder value.
Perhaps the~ chairman ofour executive pay committee, David Brown, can explain this at our
annual meeting. Marian Heard was also on our executive pay committee and brought experience
from the FleetBoston board, which approved a major round ofexecutive pay while FleetBoston
was under investigation by regulators for multiple instances of improper activity. Marian Heard
was also on our nomination committee and so was Lance Piccolo, involved with the Chemtura
Corporation bankruptcy. Kristen Gibney Williams, on our audit committee, was an inside-related
director.
Ms. Heard, an inside-related director, also had 13-years tenure. Director independence erodes
after 10-years. O:MI said long-tenured directors can form relationships that may compromise
their independence and therefore hinder their ability to provide effective oversight. A more
independent perspective would be a priceless asset for our audit, executive pay and nomination
committees.
Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to protect shareholder value:
Simple Majority Vote Right - Proposal4*
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